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MATERNAL AND PATERNAL RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH 

PALESTINIAN CLEFT PATIENTS  

By 

Muath Tayyem 
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Dr. Abdulsalam Khayyat 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Cleft lip with or without cleft palate (CL/P) is the most common orofacial 

anomaly in newborns and the incidence varies based on ethnicity, etiology of 

Clefts seem to be related to many factors including environmental, genetic, and geographic 

factors. Identification of risk factors can lead to prevention and decreasing the cleft incidence 

rate. The aim of this study is to identify the risk factors associated with Palestinian CL/P. 

Methods: This study is a cohort retrospective, descriptive, non-randomized study using a 

survey administered to parents of children with congenital anomalies in the West Bank 

Hospitals. 

Results: Out of 543 patients, the highest clefting rate was in southern regions, with no 

significant association between rural, urban or refugee status. (53%) of parents were 

consanguineous. Only 13% of patients had at least a first-degree blood relative with a cleft 

patient and 43% with other relatives. 95% of patients’ mothers received prenatal care and 

only 14% of clefts appeared in ultrasound image, 5% of mothers took folic acid (FA) before 

pregnancy and 60% took FA during pregnancy. The smoking rate for mothers of children 

with clefts was 4%, but 64% were exposed to second-hand smoking. 

Conclusion: Consanguinity, maternal exposure to smoking and lack of FA intake before 

and during pregnancy appear to be risk factors of carrying cleft infants. However, sex, 

refugee status, or civil status were not significantly associated with an increased risk of 

CL/P. Further studies and education programs were required. 

Keywords: Orofacial anomaly, Cleft Lip and Palate, Risk factors, Palestine. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

Cleft lip with or without cleft palate (CL/P), is the most common Orofacial Anomaly (OA) in 

newborns, and the incidence varies based on ethnicity.(Derijcke, Eerens et al. 1996) World-

wide, the incidence of CL/P is 1.42 per 1000 live births. The highest incidence of CL/P is 

observed in Native Americans (3.6 per 1000) and Asians (2.1 per 1000), the lowest rate 

among Africans (0.41 per 1000). Most of the population In the Middle East is ethnically 

classified as Caucasian, and the incidence is approximately 1 per 1000.(Kumar, Hussain et al. 

1991, Borno, Hussein et al. 2014) 

The researchers have investigated clefting rates in Iran is (1.03 per 1000)(Rajabian and 

Sherkat 2000), the highest reported incidence rate for Arabs in Saudi Arabia is (2.19 per 

1000)(Borkar, Mathur et al. 1993), Israel (0.7 per 1000), Jordan (1.39 per 1000), the exact 

incidence of CL/P among Palestinians living in the Palestinian territories (West Bank and 

Gaza) is unknown.(Al Omari and Al-Omari 2004, Borno, Hussein et al. 2014, Shapira, Haklai 

et al. 2014) Most of CL/P patients suffer from feeding difficulties in infancy, hearing, speech, 

dental, social and psychological problems due to the facial deformity when they grow 

older.(Dixon, Marazita et al. 2011) Gender, geographical location, nationality, nutritional, 

tobacco use, use of anti-epileptic drugs, alcohol consumption, low birth weight, pesticides, 

and contaminated water sources have all been hypothesized as factors increasing the 

incidence of CL/P in newborns.(Murray 2002, Gundlach and Maus 2006, Romitti, Herring et 

al. 2007, Cech, Patnaik et al. 2008, Golalipour, Kaviany et al. 2012) The variability of CL/P 

incidence is attributed to differences in environment, exposure to stressors, and genetics 

across populations.(Saxen 1975, Tyan 1982, Vanderas 1987, Matthews 2011) 

The prevalence and incidence of CL/P in the Palestinian territories may be higher than in 

surrounding countries. In the Palestinian territories, the population has a high rate of 

consanguinity, which is thought to increase the risk of congenital anomalies associated with 

syndromes.(Bromiker, Glam-Baruch et al. 2004) Some reports indicate that 60% of couples 

in the territories are first- and second-degree cousins,(A 2001) while consanguineous 

marriages make up 50% of marriages in other parts of the Middle East.(Mehndiratta, Paul et 

al. 2007) In addition, chronic stress is a factor that is linked to an increased risk for this 

condition.(Matthews 2011) 
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Maternal dietary intake plays a significant role in babies born with CL/P.(Krapels, Vermeij-

Keers et al. 2006) Using of multivitamins is reported to reduce the risk of CL/P in most 

studies (Loffredo, Souza et al. 2001, Badovinac, Werler et al. 2007, Wilcox, Lie et al. 2007, 

Johnson and Little 2008, Jia, Shi et al. 2011). Folic acid supplementation is shown to decrease 

the risk of neural tube defects,(De-Regil, Pena-Rosas et al. 2015) but its effect on CL/P 

remains inconsistent.(Badovinac, Werler et al. 2007, Johnson and Little 2008, Rozendaal, van 

Essen et al. 2013, De-Regil, Pena-Rosas et al. 2015) 

1.2 Significance of the study  

CL/P patients are well studied in many countries including risk factors, prevention, and 

treatments. However, the area is under-studied in Palestinian society and this study will 

help to understand the risk factors associated with Palestinian CL/P patients. 

1.3 Aim of study 

The aim of this study is to identify the maternal and paternal risk factors associated with 

Palestinian CL/P patients to avoid and reduce the cleft’s incidence rate by focusing in 

three major risk factors which are consanguinity, smoking during pregnancy, FA intake 

before and during pregnancy. Also, this study aims to improve the identification of clefts 

by ultrasound imaging. 

1.4 Literature Review 

1.4.1 Background 

CL/P known as Orofacial Clefts (OC) is a group of conditions that includes cleft of the 

lip (CL), cleft of the palate (CP) or cleft lip and palate (CLP).(2009, Watkins, Meyer et 

al. 2014) Cleft lip with or without cleft palate (CL/P) is a result of facial tissues not 

fusing properly during fetal development. The cause of most clefts is unknown in 80% 

of cases.(2009) 

CL contains a complete or incomplete opening in the upper lip extending into the nose; 

the CL may be unilateral or bilateral. CP occurs when the roof of mouth contains an 

opening into the nose. (2009) 

World-wide, the incidence of CL/P is 1.42 per 1000 live births. The highest incidence of 

CL/P is observed in Native Americans (3.6 per 1000) and Asians (2.1 per 1000), while the 
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lowest rate is among Africans (0.41 per 1000). Most of Middle East population is ethnically 

classified as Caucasian, and the incidence is approximately 1 per 1000.(Kumar, Hussain et al. 

1991, Borno, Hussein et al. 2014) 

CL/P can cause feeding problems, speech and hearing problems, ear infections, dental 

problems, social, and psychological problems. (2009, Dixon, Marazita et al. 2011)  Gender, 

geographical location, nationality, nutritional, tobacco use, use of anti-epileptic drugs, alcohol 

consumption, low birth weight, pesticides, and contaminated water sources have all been 

hypothesized as factors increasing the incidence rate of CL/P in newborns.(Murray 2002, 

Gundlach and Maus 2006, Romitti, Herring et al. 2007, Cech, Patnaik et al. 2008, Golalipour, 

Kaviany et al. 2012) CL/P can be often detected with an ultrasound image during 

pregnancy.(Loozen, Maarse et al. 2015) 

CL can be treated during the first few months of age, and CP surgery is usually 

performed before the eighteen months of age. (2009) 

1.4.2 Diagnosis 

OC, especially CL/P can be diagnosed during pregnancy by a routine ultrasound. Prenatal 

ultrasound will often detect CL/P; however, CP is rarely identified by ultrasound.(November 

2009) Several studies report that clefts can be detected at week 22 – 25 of pregnancy by 

axial 3-dimensional or 4-dimensional ultrasound.(Loozen, Maarse et al. 2015) CL/P can 

also be diagnosed at the time of birth by physical examination, sometimes certain types of 

cleft palate (for example: submucous cleft palate and bifid uvula) may not be diagnosed until 

later age.   

1.4.3 Classification 

CL/P is an umbrella term for OC, as it includes clefting of the upper lip, the maxillary 

alveolus, the hard palate, and the soft palate. The classification of a cleft in general 

includes: (Allori, Mulliken et al. 2017)  

 Cleft Lip 

 Cleft Lip and Alveolus 

 Cleft lip, Alveolus, and Palate 
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 Cleft lip and palate 

 Cleft Palate 

For many years, people caring for patients with CL/P have sought a comprehensive 

classification scheme for CL/P abnormalities.  Veau (Veau and Borel 1931) proposed a 

method in 1931 for cleft classification. He categorized clefts into four classes        

(Figure 1.1). 

1. Cleft soft palate alone 

2. Cleft soft and hard palate 

3. Complete unilateral cleft lip and palate 

4. Complete bilateral clefts of the lip and palate.  

This is the most popular, most simple classification and it is easy to use. 

Figure 1.1 

Veau’s Classification of cleft lip and palate 

 

In 1942, Fogh Anderson (Fogh-Andersen 1942) gave a cleft classification based on 

embryological development: 

Group 1: Cleft lip (unilateral or bilateral). 

Group 2: Cleft lip and cleft palate (unilateral or bilateral).  

Group 3: Clefts of the lip and palate up to the incisive foramina. 

In 1985, Kriens (Kriens 1989) proposed a simple palindromic system for cleft 

classification by using the letters LAHSHAL, the two sides of the lip (L), alveolus (A), 
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and hard palate (H) and the soft palate (S). By using upper- and lower-case letters to 

denote complete and incomplete clefts, respectively, this simple system can be used to 

categorize velar clefts (S), partial (hSh) and complete (HSH) clefts of the bony 

secondary palate, complete unilateral cleft lip and palate (LAHS or SHAL), incomplete 

clefts of the lip and alveolus (la or al), complete bilateral clefts of the lip and palate 

(LAHSHAL), and bilateral clefts with an incomplete cleft lip on one side (LAHSHA1 

or lAHSHAL). The main disadvantage of the LAHSHAL system is the inflexibility to 

describe a complex cleft malformation. 

1.5 Epidemiology of Orofaial Clefts 

CL/P is the most common orofacial congenital anomaly among live births.(Derijcke, Eerens 

et al. 1996) The prevalence of CL/P varies according to race/ethnicity, sex, and cleft type.(Al 

Omari and Al-Omari 2004) And depending on ancestry, geographic residential location, 

maternal and paternal age and socioeconomic status.(Wehby and Cassell 2010) The 

prevalence of CL/P shows wide racial variation, the lowest prevalence rate was among blacks 

and the prevalence is higher among Asians, while Caucasians is in the middle prevalence 

rate.(Al Omari and Al-Omari 2004) 

World-wide, the incidence of CL/P is 1.42 per 1000 live births, the highest incidence of CL/P 

is observed in Native Americans (3.6 per 1000) and Asians (2.1 per 1000), and the lowest rate 

among Africans (0.41 per 1000). Most of Middle East population is ethnically classified as 

Caucasian, and the incidence is approximately 1 per 1000. (Kumar, Hussain et al. 1991, 

Borno, Hussein et al. 2014) For Caucasians, CL/ P is more common (1-2 per 1000 births) 

while CP is less common (1 per 1500–2000 births).(Lidral, Moreno et al. 2008) 

The incidence rate of CL/P in Oman is (1.5 per 1000), Sudan (0.9 per 1000) and in Iran is 

(1.03 per 1000 births). (Aljohar, Ravichandran et al. 2008) Researchers has also investigated 

clefting rates in Israel (0.7 per 1000), Jordan (1.39 per 1000). The exact incidence of CL/P 

among Palestinians living in the territories (West Bank and Gaza) is unknown.(Al Omari and 

Al-Omari 2004, Borno, Hussein et al. 2014, Shapira, Haklai et al. 2014). 
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1.6  Risk Factors 

The etiologies of CL/P are multi-factorial, including genetic and environmental risk 

factors have been identified as triggers for syndromic CL/P, while the etiology of non-

syndromic CL/P remains unknown.(Dixon, Marazita et al. 2011)  Gender, geographical 

location, nationality, nutritional, tobacco use, use of anti-epileptic drugs, alcohol consumption, 

low birth weight, Pesticides, and contaminated water sources have all been hypothesized as 

factors increasing the incidence rate of CL/P in newborns. (Murray 2002, Gundlach and Maus 

2006, Romitti, Herring et al. 2007, Cech, Patnaik et al. 2008, Golalipour, Kaviany et al. 2012) 

Many studies have shown there is an association between maternal age and having a 

cleft baby.(Baird, Sadovnick et al. 1994, Figueiredo, Ly et al. 2015) Another study 

indicated that parental age showed that fathers 40 years or older have a 58% higher 

probability of having a child with a CP; the probability for mothers over 40 years is 

28% higher for having a child with a CP and 56% higher for CL/P.(Herkrath, Herkrath 

et al. 2012) 

Family history of clefting is also a strong risk factor for OC (Acuña-González, Medina-

Solís et al. 2011, Rahimov, Jugessur et al. 2012, Burg, Chai et al. 2016). Also, many 

studies reported that there is an association between consanguineous marriage and 

incidence of clefts. (Shafi, Khan et al. 2003, Bromiker, Glam-Baruch et al. 2004, 

Jamilian, Sarkarat et al. 2017) Consanguineous marriages are an important factor 

contributing to increase of congenital malformations and subsequent morbidity and 

mortality among offspring.(Bromiker, Glam-Baruch et al. 2004)  Studies also report the 

incidence of CL/P in infants born to smoking mothers during pregnancy is twice that of 

those born to non-smoking mothers (Johnston and Millicovsky 1985). Based-on a meta-

analysis study, smoking is considered as the most consistent environmental risk factor 

associated with clefts, with odds ratios of 1.3 for CL/P and 1.2 for CP.(Little, Cardy et 

al. 2004) 
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1.7 Complications 

In addition to cosmetic deformities, other potential complications that may associated 

with CL/P include : 

 Feeding difficulties: Feeding difficulties occur more with CP patients. The cleft 

baby may be unable to suck properly because of the opening in the roof of the 

mouth. 

 Ear infections and hearing loss: Ear infections are often due to a dysfunction of the 

tube that connects the middle ear and the throat. Recurrent infections can then lead 

to hearing loss. 

 Speech and language delay: Due to the opening in the roof of the mouth and the lip, 

muscle function may be decreased, which can lead to a delay in speech or abnormal 

speech or abnormal voice. 

 Dental problems: As a result of the cleft of the alveolus, teeth may not develop 

normally, and orthodontic treatment may be required. 

1.8 Treatment 

1.8.1 Cleft Lip Repair 

CL surgery can be performed to close the cleft of the lip at the age of 3 months, with a 

preferred age of 10 weeks following the rule of 10s; the rule of 10s was coined in 1969 

by Wilhelmmesen and Musgrave (10 weeks of age, 10 pounds of weight, and 10 g of 

hemoglobin). (Lydiatt, Yonkers et al. 1989) 

1.8.2 Cleft Palate Repair 

CP repair is performed surgically, usually performed between 9 and 18 months of age. 

Approximately 20–25% of cases require only one palate repair surgery to achieve a 

normal and non-hypernasal speech. However, combinations of surgical methods and 

repeated surgeries are often necessary as the child grows.(Schuchardt 1966) 
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1.8.3 Alveolar Bone Graft 

At the ages of 1–7 years, the child with an alveolar cleft is regularly reviewed by the cleft 

team. By the age of 7 to 12 years, for children born with alveolar clefts, they may need to 

have an alveolar bone graft surgery, where autogenous cancellous bone from a donor site 

(often the pelvic bone) is transplanted into the alveolar cleft region.(Daljit S. Gill 2011) 

1.8.4 Other Treatments 

In addition to surgeries of repairing the cleft lip, palate and alveolus, cleft patients need other 

surgical and non-surgical management, which includes dental treatment, orthodontic 

treatment, speech and language therapy and psychological treatment.(Daljit S. Gill 2011) 
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Chapter Two 

Methodology 

2.1 Study Settings 

The study was conducted in the government hospitals in the West Bank- Palestine.  

2.2 Study Design 

This study is a cohort retrospective, descriptive study that aims to determine the 

maternal and paternal risk factors associated with cleft patients in Palestine. 

2.3 Target population 

Palestinian parents of patients with CL/P and living inside Palestine. 

2.4 Sampling 

A convenient sample of all available records for CL/P patients and living inside Palestine. 

2.5 Inclusion Criteria 

Palestinian parents who have at least one patient with CL/P living inside Palestine and 

completed the survey. 

2.6   Exclusion Criteria 

Records for non-CL/P patients, non-completed surveys or not Palestinian parents were 

excluded in this research. 

2.7   Data Collection 

Samples was obtained based on the collected data by a non-randomized longitudinal 

study using a face-to-face interview with a 700 questions survey  administered in Arabic 

to parents of children with congenital anomalies during screening or surgeries 

delegation in West Bank government’s hospitals by trained volunteers’ researchers 

fluent in Arabic and English, and uploaded to the Palestinian Congenital Anomalies 

Database (PCAD). PCAD was created in 2011 using a 700 questions survey 

administered in Arabic to parents of children with congenital anomalies, PCAD aims to 
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collect the cleft patients’ data in a secured database and use this data for research or 

medical purposes. Survey consisting of 9 categories of questions: demographics, 

diagnosis, development, maternal information, paternal information, family 

information, general information, cleft repair historical information, and interventional 

information. PCAD is located in REDCap website, which is a mature, secure web 

application REDCap hosted by Cincinnati Children's Hospital for building and 

managing online surveys and databases. 

2.8  Ethical Considerations 

Approval for this study was obtained from An-Najah National University ethical 

committee. Informed consents were obtained from all participants prior to participation, 

and they were assured that all data collected would be confidential and available for the 

researcher only. 
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Chapter Three 

Results 

Out of 534 CL/P patients (51% females and 49% males), 53% of them were rural and 

47% were urban, 23% of patients were refugees and only 22% of them are living inside 

refugee camps (Table 3.1). 44% of participants had CL/P, 32% had a CP and 23% had 

CL. Only 13% of these patients had at least one first-degree blood relative with a cleft, 

while 43% had another relative with a cleft (Figure 3.1). 

Table 3.1 

Demographics 

 

Figure 3.1 

Classification of Clefts 

 

 

  

 

 

233 

122 

173 

6 

Cleft lip and palate Cleft lip only Cleft palate only other

Gender Male 261 (49%) 

Female 273 (51%) 

Home Rural 282 (53%) 

Urban 252 (47%) 

Refugee status Refugee 125 (23%) 

Not refugee 407 (77%) 

Place of living of refugee 

patients 

Inside refugee camp 28 (22%) 

Outside refugee camp 97 (78%) 
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3.1 Distribution of Cleft Patients in West Bank Cities 

The highest cleft incidence rate was in Hebron; 43% were residents in Hebron and 44% 

were originally from Hebron (Table 3.2). 

Table 3.2 

 Distribution of Cleft Patients in West Bank Cities: 

 

3.2 Consanguineous Marriage 

Fifty three percent of parents were consanguineous, 61% of them with a first-degree 

blood relative. 20% were considered as a second-degree blood relative (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3 

Consanguineous Marriage 

 

3.3 Family Demographics: 

Only 13% of cleft patients had a first-degree blood relationship with a cleft patient 

within their families, and 43% had other relatives with clefts, with rare genetic 

syndromes or Thalassemia in both the mother’s and father’s families (Table 3.4). 

 

City name Place of residence (Number) Originally place of 

residence (Number) 

Bethlehem 49 (9%) 42 (8%) 

Hebron 230 (43%) 237 (44%) 

Jenin 36 (7%) 35 (7%) 

Jericho 5 (1%) 5 (1%) 

Jerusalem 13 (2%) 10 (2%) 

Nablus 64 (12%) 54 (10%) 

Qalqilyah 12 (2%) 12 (2%) 

Ramallah 99 (19%) 54 (10%) 

Salfit 6 (1%) 7 (1%) 

Tulkarm 19 (4%) 9 (2%) 

Beit Hanoun 1 (<1%) 0 

Other places 0 69 (13%) 

Consanguinity status Yes 281 (53%) 

No 251 (47%) 

Blood relationship 

between parents 

First degree 172 (61%) 

Second degree 57 (20%) 

More distant cousins 52 (19%) 
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Table 3.4 

Family Demographics 

3.4 The Relation between Parents’ Age and Cleft Incidence: 

Seventy three percent of mothers were between 21 to 35 years old at the time of 

conception (the average age for all participated mothers was 27.2 years old). Also, 67% 

of fathers were between 21 to 35 years old when their wives become pregnant; the 

average age for all participated fathers was 32.6 (Table 3.5). 

Table 3.5 

Parents’ age 

 

3.5 Prenatal Care and Ultrasound Imaging: 

Ninety five percent of patients’ mothers received the prenatal care (on average, the first 

visit was at week 33.5 of pregnancy), 84% of mothers have received an ultrasound at 

least one time during pregnancy and only 14% of clefts appeared in that ultrasound 

(Table 3.6).    

Table 3.6 

Prenatal health 

Receiving Prenatal care Yes 505 (95%) 

No 23 (4%) 

Receiving Ultrasound Yes 449 (84%) 

No 79 (15%) 

Cleft appears in 

Ultrasound 

Yes 63 (14%) 

No 377 5%) 
 

Family Clefting blood 

relationship 

First degree 68 (13%) 

Other relatives 232 (43%) 

Genetic Syndromes Mother family 39 (7%) 

Father family 42 (8%) 

Thalassemia Mother family 18 (3%) 

Father family 21 4%) 

Mothers’ age at 

conception 
<21 85 (16%) 

21-35 382 (73%) 

>35 59 (11%) 

Fathers’ age at 

conception 

<21 10 (2%) 

21-35 347 (67%) 

>35 163 1%) 
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3.6 Using Folic Acid and Multivitamins Before and During Pregnancy 

Before the upcoming pregnant, only 5% of mothers took FA, 2% took prenatal 

vitamins, 1% took calcium and 1% took iron. During pregnancy: 60% of mothers took 

FA, 44% prenatal vitamins, 49% took calcium and 71% took iron (Table 3.7). 

Table 3.7 

Folic Acid and multivitamins  

 

Smoking During Pregnancy: 

Few mothers smoked during pregnancy (4% smoked either a cigarette or argyle), but 

64% of mothers were exposed to second-hand smoke during pregnancy (84% of them 

were exposed daily (Table 3.8). Out of 344 of the mothers were living with smoking 

person during her pregnancy, 28% of these smokers were smoking inside the home, 9% 

were smoking outside the home and 62% were smoking both inside and outside the 

home (Figure 3.2). 

Table 3.8 

Smoking 

Maternal smoking Yes 22 (4%) 

No 512 (96%) 

Mother living with 

someone smoking 

Yes 344 (64%) 

No 190 (36%) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Before pregnancy Folic acid 26 (5%) 

Prenatal vitamins 10 (2%) 

Calcium 4 (1%) 

Iron 8 (1%) 

During pregnancy Folic acid 319 (60%) 

Prenatal vitamins 235 (44%) 

Calcium 260 (49%) 

Iron 378 1%) 
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Figure 3.2 

Place of Exposing to Smoking 

 

 

  

98 

32 

214 

smoke inside house smoke outside house inside and outside
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Chapter Four 

Discussion 

Worldwide, many studies have reported that there is no significant association between 

gender and oral clefts.(Natsume, Kawai et al. 2000) This is similar to this study results. 

Also, many studies have shown that there is an association between maternal age and 

having a cleft baby,(Baird, Sadovnick et al. 1994, Figueiredo, Ly et al. 2015) but in this 

study, 73% of mothers and 67% of fathers were between age 21-35, with an average 

27.1 for mothers and 32.6 for fathers, so this is not appear to be as an association 

between maternal or paternal age and oral clefts. This result is like previous studies. 

(Jagomagi, Soots et al. 2010, Golalipour, Kaviany et al. 2012) 

Another study reported that there was a relationship between refugee status and cleft 

incidence because of lack of social insurance which affects the treatment and cleft 

detection.(Kawalec, Nelke et al. 2015) But in this study there is no association between 

incidence of cleft and refugee status, because the refugees in this study are considered 

displaced people, were they expelled from their homes at 1948 and moved to other areas 

within Palestine. Also, there is no significant association between incidence of cleft and 

rural or urban status, small distances between rural and urban regions may be play a role 

(West Bank area is 5655 km
2
 according to Palestinian Ministry of Local Government).  

Also, the distribution of the population between urban and rural areas, where the 

proportion of the rural population is 60.97% in the West Bank, while the urban is 

32.03% and the percent of refugees is 7%. (Ghodieh 2005) 

4.1 Prenatal Care 

Most of the participated mothers in this study received prenatal care (95% of them), 

while 60% of mothers took FA during pregnancy. Only 5% took FA before pregnancy, 

which may have enhanced clefting rates.(van Rooij, Ocke et al. 2004, Wilcox, Lie et al. 

2007) 
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4.2 Using Ultrasound for Early Cleft Detection 

Several studies reported that CL can be detected at week 22 to 25 of pregnancy by axial 

3-dimensional or 4-dimensional ultrasound.(Loozen, Maarse et al. 2015) 95% of 

mothers who received prenatal care, 84% of them were received ultrasound, only 14% 

of CL fetuses were detected by ultrasound; the other CL fetuses did not appeared 

because of using 2-dimensional ultrasound. Financial and travel constraints were the 

common reasons for not receiving prenatal care and not receiving 3D or 4D ultrasound, 

where3D or 4D ultrasound devices are not available easily in all regions and clinics, and 

if they are available, the cost for 3D or 4D ultrasound is nearly four times the 2D 

ultrasound cost (60 USD for 3D or 4D, and 15 USD for 2D). Note that only 2D US is 

available in government healthcare clinics which are provided for free. However, most 

of pregnant women resort to private clinics to obtain additional health care due to the 

large number of government health care clinics visitors who receive prenatal care by 

midwives or nurses during most of their visits not by doctor.  

4.3 Effect of Exposing to Smoking During Pregnancy 

In this study, the smoking rate for patients’ cleft’s mothers was 4% and was 64% for 

mothers who exposed to second-hand smoking (most of them were exposed daily).  

This could be an indication of an association between smoking and incidence of clefts 

among Palestinians. Also there have been previous studies (Little, Cardy et al. 2004, 

Krapels, Zielhuis et al. 2006, Honein, Rasmussen et al. 2007) demonstrating a strong 

association between CL/P and second hand-smoking.(Dien, McKinney et al. 2018) 

47.7% of Palestinian males are smokers, changing their smoking behavior will be 

required to decrease the rate of second-hand smoke exposure in the general population 

which will be lead to decrease the risk and incidence of clefts.(Abu Seir, Kharroubi et 

al. 2020) 
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4.4 The Relationship between Consanguineous Marriage and Clefting 

The prevalence and incidence of OC in the Palestinian territories may be higher than in 

surrounding countries, due a high incidence of consanguineous marriages. Many studies 

showed an association between the consanguinity marriage and incidence of clefts. 

(Shafi, Khan et al. 2003, Bromiker, Glam-Baruch et al. 2004, Jamilian, Sarkarat et al. 

2017) 

In the Middle East, consanguinity rates are approximately 50%, which is significantly 

higher than other regions; this is because of cultural and religious factors.(Mehndiratta, 

Paul et al. 2007, Islam, Ababneh et al. 2018) A published paper in 2001 reported that 

60% of Palestinian couples are first- and second-degree cousins, (A 2001) another paper 

indicates that the consanguinity rate for the previous generation is 45.2% and 39.9% for 

the current generation.(Sirdah 2014) This may indicate that the consanguinity rate is 

decreasing by generations among Palestinians. (Sirdah 2014, Islam, Ababneh et al. 

2018) Another factors that may played a role in decreasing consanguinity rates in 

Palestine were improved the education rate among women, improved economic status 

and increased mobility between rural and urban regions.(Tadmouri, Nair et al. 2009) 

Also, using social media websites is raising the awareness of health care (Griffiths, 

Dobermann et al. 2015) and improving pregnancy care  . (Hall, Fottrell et al. 2014) Using 

social media is popular in Palestine according to a report in 2019, where 92.2% were 

using Facebook, 72.3% were using Whatsapp, 61.8% were using Instagram, 60.7% 

were using YouTube and 25.6% were using Twitter. (2019) All of the previous points 

maybe the reasons of decreasing consanguineous marriage in Palestine. 

The consanguinity rate in this study is 53%, 61% of them have a first-degree blood 

relative, which is higher than the consanguinity for the general population. A published  

research reported that consanguinity doubles the risk for non-syndromic 

clefts.(Ravichandran, Shoukri et al. 2012) 
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4.5 The Effect of COVID-19 on Cleft Care 

With the spread of the COVID-19, quarantines, the closure of many facilities, the 

disruption of work and interruption of salaries for the employees, all these reasons have 

been contributed to the increase in the financial difficulties of Palestinian families, 

which may prevent some of them to visit private clinics due to cost, and reduce the 

number of follow up visits required during pregnancy, especially with the closure of 

health care clinics during the period of quarantine to prevent the outbreak of the 

COVID-19. Also, the presence of male smokers in their homes has increased due to the 

quarantine, which may increase the risk of having new babies with clefts because of the 

increased exposing to second-hand smoke. 

As was mentioned previously, consanguineous marriages in Palestine have decreased 

during the last three generations due to increases in the education of women, improved 

economic status, increased mobility between rural and urban regions, and increased use 

of social media.(Tadmouri, Nair et al. 2009) All of these trends have been affected 

during the Pandemic because of quarantine.  People could not move between cities and 

students were not able to go to schools or universities for months, which may reverse 

the rate of consanguineous marriage, leading to increases the consanguinity rate. At the 

same time, using of social media websites and Mobile applications have increased 

during quarantine; this could be a way to continue to decrease consanguineous marriage 

for this generation and for future generations. As was reported previously, social media 

raises the awareness of health care (Griffiths, Dobermann et al. 2015) and improves 

pregnancy health.(Hall, Fottrell et al. 2014) 

4.6 Conclusion 

The findings of this study suggest that gender, refugee status, or civil status are not 

significantly associated with an increased risk of CL/P. However, consanguinity was 

significantly associated with an increase in the rate of clefting and higher in the southern 

region than in other West Bank regions. Furthermore, maternal smoking or secondhand 

smoking and lack of FA intake before and during pregnancy period appeared to be 

possible risk factors for the birth of Palestinian children with clefts. 
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4.7 Recommendations 

Further studies and awareness campaigns are required to clarify the importance of 

prenatal care and avoiding consanguineous marriage, especially in the southern regions.  

These strategies will help parents to decrease the chances of having children with clefts. 

This can be done using two different strategies: 

 Education to increase awareness of the general population about the risk factors of 

clefts. The education programs should focus on the importance of taking FA before 

and during the first trimester of pregnancy and avoiding smoking or exposing to 

secondhand smoking during pregnancy. 

 Education programs about OC should take in consideration the population age and 

educational differences, for example: educational activities for primary school 

students, and lectures for university students and high school students, and the 

relevant institutions should also perform their work in increasing the awareness of 

the community members about clefts. 

 Genetic counseling should be provided for individuals and families, especially to 

consanguineous couples or families with a previous cleft history or for the parents of 

a cleft child to avoid having another child with a cleft. Genetic counseling is very 

important for consanguineous parents to avoid having children with clefts and other 

genetic diseases, and to give them more information about how genetic conditions 

might affect that family. 

 Building a data base containing the Palestinian cleft patients' data. 

 Further studies are needed regarding the incidence of CL/P, applying studies using a 

case-control study design, including other risk factors such as taking vitamin A, and 

study the effect of using sperm separation techniques on having cleft baby. 
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4.8 Limitations 

Although the research has reached its goal of understanding the risk factors of clefting 

among Palestinians, there were some unavoidable limitations. One of the main 

limitations was that the sample did not include all Palestinians, as the study included 

only Palestinians who live in the territories of the Palestinian Authority in the West 

Bank and did not include other areas in the West Bank or residents of the Gaza Strip. 

Another limitation is not studying the effect of alcohol during pregnancy on cleft 

incidence, due to religious reasons and cultural taboos about alcohol in this region. 

In addition, because of the limited studies, statistics, and data for Palestinian cleft 

patients, all these reasons led to a lack of a good understanding of cleft in Palestine or 

track the real number of newborns with clefts in each city. 

Also, the study does not identify the association between cleft patients who born with 

syndromes that may considered as the main cause of clefts, because of lack of a 

database or medical history including the diagnosis of cleft patients with one of these 

syndromes. 

The last limitation is that the study including the patients who came to government 

hospitals for follow-up or to receive surgeries, and the other cleft patients were not 

included. 
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List of Abbreviations 

Abbreviation Meaning 

CL/P Cleft Lip with or without Cleft Palate 

OA Orofacial Anomaly 

CLP Cleft Lip with Cleft Palate 

CL Cleft Lip 

CP Cleft Palate 

OC Orofacial Cleft 

FA Folic Acid 
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ة النجاح الهطنيةــــــــامعــــج  

اــــــات العميــــــــة الدراســـــكمي  
  
 
 

الارنبية عهامل الخطهرة للأمهمة والأبهة المرتبطة بمرضى الذفة 
 وسقف الحمق المفتهح 

 

 

 إِعداد
 معاذ تيم

 
 إشراف

 د. عبد الدلام الخياط
 

 

 
بكمية الدراسات  ،قدمت هذه الاطروحة استكمالًا لمتطمبات الحرهل عمى درجة الماجدتير في الرحة العامة

 فمدطين. -نابمس ،في جامعة النجاح الهطنية ،العميا
 

2222  



 ب 

 

         عهامل الخطهرة للأمهمة والأبهة المرتبطة بمرضى الذفة الارنبية وسقف
 الحمق المفتهح 

 إِعداد

 معاذ تيم
 إشراف

 د. عبد الدلام الخياط

 الملخص

وسقف الحمق السذقهق من أكثر تذهىات الهجو الخَمقية شيهعًا عشد  : تعتبر الذفة الأرنبيةالمقدمة

الأطفال حديثي الهلادة وتختمف الإصابة بشاءً عمى العرق ومدببات الإصابة. وىي مرتبظة بالعديد 

من عهامل الخظهرة بسا فييا العهامل البيئية والجيشية والجغرافية. يسكن أن يداعد تحديد عهامل 

من الإصابة وتقميل معدليا. لذا تيدف ىذه الدراسة الى تحديد عهامل الخظر الخظر في الهقاية 

 رنبية وسقف الحمق السذقهق في السجتسع الفمدظيشي.السرتبظة بالإصابة بالذفة الأ

عذهائية، وذلك باستخدام استبانة تم  ىذه الدراسة عبارة عن دراسة استعادية وصفية وغير الطريقة:

الأطفال الفمدظيشيين السرابين بالتذهىات الخمقية في مدتذفيات الزفة  إجراؤىا مع أولياء أمهر

 الغربية.

مريزا مراباً بالذفة الارنبية او سقف الحمق السذقهق او  345احتهت الدراسة عمى  النتائج:

كلاىسا، وكان أعمى معدل للإصابة متركز في السشاطق الجشهبية لمزفة الغربية، مع عدم وجهد 

٪( من الآباء والأميات كانها أقارب. 35ين الهضع الريفي أو الحزري أو المجهء. )ارتباط كبير ب

٪ من السرضى لدييم عمى الاقل شخص واحد مراب بتذهىات في الهجو )الذفة الأرنبية 35فقط 

٪ مشيم كان لدييم أقارب 45أو سقف الحمق السذقهق او كلاىسا( بقرابة دم من الدرجة الأولى، و



 ج 

 

٪ فقط من 34٪ من أميات السرضى تمقين رعاية ما قبل الهلادة و53نية أو أبعد. من الدرجة الثا

الأجشة تم الكذف عن اصابتيم بتذهه في الهجو )الذفة الأرنبية أو سقف الحمق السذقهق أو 

٪ من الأميات تشاولن حسض الفهليك قبل الحسل 3كلاىسا( في صهرة السهجات فهق الرهتية، فقط 

سض الفهليك خلال الحسل. كان معدل التدخين لأميات الأطفال الذين ٪ مشيم تشاولن ح06و

٪ تعرضن 04٪، ولكن 4يعانهن من الذفة الأرنبية أو سقف الحمق السذقهق أو كلاىسا ىه 

 لمتدخين الدمبي.

تبين أن زواج الأقارب وتعرض الأم لمتدخين وقمة تشاول حسض الفهليك قبل وأثشاء  الخلاصة:

تزيد احتسالية إنجاب أطفال بتذهىات خمقية )الذفة الأرنبية وسقف الحمق  الحسل ىي عهامل خظر

السذقهق(. وتبين أنو لا يهجد ترابط واضح بين الجشس أو الحالة السدنية بزيادة خظر الإصابة 

بالذفة الأرنبية وسقف الحمق السذقهق. يهجد حاجة لمسزيد من الدراسات والابحاث، ويجب أن تؤخذ 

 البرامج التعميسية.بعين الاعتبار 

تذهىات الفم والهجو، الذفة الأرنبية وسقف الحمق السذقهق، عهامل الخظر،  الكممات المفتاحية:

 فمدظين.

 


